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PARTY IS
platform first and then -- getting a can-
didate who would luii oji it.

They were ready to ? denounce La-
Follette as out ' of sympathy with theID AdamsCo,HimimitiressFaces 'aspirations of subject peoples, andPretty REAL
they did. indeed shout down several
speakers, although one of the planks
of the platform " referred in emphatic
terms to free speech, Time and again
the chairman of the convention had to
intercede with the audience to permit
an individual to speak who had? been
given the floor in accordance with the
rules of procedure. Cries, of "Sit

Guaranteed Timely Addition to Our July ..

!r-- jQlearance Sale
ofConservative ElementA thousand and one things have good influence on skin rp

rormr tV..Ci Vint r1avs. Safe to sav that the toilet C(' . ) Will Make Week End Shopping Both Easy and Profitable
Radicals Completely

Defeated

down," and " Throw him out," which
one would have suspected tookjdace
only "in capitalistic .. gatherings ..when,
a liberal thought is uttered, were the
commonest occurrences in the third
party meeting. All the passion of the
mob, all the misguided energy of some
sincere reformers and Progressives, all
tlie menacing theories of the economic

EVEN NON-PARTISA- N

ment of summer is larger and more comprehensive than 1

winter, that every lady and every man, too, require more

(things now than they may later on. We carry an un-

usually fine line of toilet articles, covering every service-

able item for hands, face, teeth and body. All of the finest

possible quality that guarantees the best results to you.
Everything truthfuly represented so that you cannot go
wrong in selection.

i: -- Tips to Buyers

revolutionists were let loose here with-
out interference by federal or state

LEAGUE IS SCARED police and as a consequence the ex-

tremists have shot their bolt and no
one need .fear that they will hereafter,
get even the aid and comfort they have
been, getting at the hands. ot the intel

LkTior Qjoup Played Politics to Con- -
lectual Socialists.. '

i t
Mirrors
Talcums
Sachets
Bath Sprays
Manicures
Powder Puffs
Baby Toilets

tr i Orgar.ized Labor No Sugge-
stion' cf Compensating Property Own-er- s.

,

;
!

- By D.AVID LAWRENCE.

(Special i to The Reformer,
!

i
? (!pyrrbt 1920.)

ClIrCAGO. Jul 10 Parlor Social

Perfumes.
. Toilet Waters

Powders
Creams
Soaps

' Brushes
Combs

The radicals demanded not merely
democratic control; of all industry and
a share jji Jfye migement of-.- , enter-
prises,'? bHt;;Hvyctero government
ownership and' operation of all public
utilities as well as natural resources.

The never said a word .about com-

pensation ,for.;tho!e mines, stock yards,
oil wells, etc., which would be taken
over bv the government from their

v White Wash Dresses
Must All Go Now

$15.00 Misses' Organdie Dresses,
Now 10.9S

$12.98 Voile Dresses, juniors' 15 and' 17,
' Now 7.98

$22.75-$25.0- 0 Misses' Georgette Dresses,
. : l Now 17.98

$22.50 Crepe de Chine Dresses,
Now 15.95

$25.00 Georgette Dresses, pink, white and
orchid, Now 17.98

$35.00-$39.5- 0 Georgette Dresses, ' ;

Now $27.50
$55.00 Georgette Dresses, Now 39.75
$31.50 Georgette Dresses, white, orchid.

Now 21.98

White Muslin Petticoats
$2.00 Petticoats, lace flounces,

Now 1.49
$2.50 Petticoats, 12-in- ch Hamburg or lace

flounces, Now 1.98
$3.50 Petticoats, 10- - or 12-in- ch flounces,

- Now 2.79
$3.98 Petticoats, 12-in- ch flounces,

Now 2.98
$4.98 Petticoats, wide flounces,

Now 4.39

White Wash Skirts

ALL, GO IN THE SALE

$5.50, $5.98 Gabardine Skirts, Now $3.98
$7.50-$7.9- 8 Gabardine and Surf Satin Skirts,

- Now 5.08
$8.50 Gabardine Skirts. Now 6.75
$10.00-$10.7- 5 Surf Satin Skirts, Now $7.98
$12.50 Surf Satin Skirts, Now 9.75
$12.75-$15.0- 0 Embroidered Skirts,

Now S10.9S
Including our best Emerson Skirts, .with
the fine materials, big pearl buttons,
stylish pockets and belts.

$22.50-$25.0- 0 Beautiful Wash Silk Skirts,
Now $1G.75

$27.50-$30.0- 0 Beautiful Silk Wash Skirts,
White or colors, 17.98

Colored Voile Dresses
For a Quick Clean-U- p

$12.50-$12.7- 5 Voile Dresses, Now $9.75
$13.75 Voile Dressesl Now 9.87
$15.75-$16.0- 0 Voile Presses, . Now $10.98
$18.75-$20.0- 0 Voile Dresses, Now ,814.98
$22.50-$25.0- 0 Voile Dresses, Now 16.98
$2.98-$3.7- 5 White Voile Waists, some with

plain or check organdie collars, long
sleeves - Now 1.98

ists have met the real Bolshevists at
the third party convention here, and

--;n T.rrlml.iv fo home sadder but' 1 1 - c

wjser men.

lawful jpwner. WNor did they suggest
a means 'whereby .the millions of citi-
zens whose tuoney is invested in nat-
ural resources were to get compensa-
tion and thus prevent panic anl misery
to the whole country, by such econom-
ical upheaval. TJiey demanded gov-
ernment ownership of r.io:t everything

For 'the Committee of 48 was largely

We Are Ready When
You Are

The entire assortment now on view. A truly magnificent

exposition of summer toilet needs. We're ready when you

a; group of Progressives, called radi
and Bolshevist a., by their conserv

ative, friends, but really conservatives and the workers management of most
everything and offered Soviet Russia
as a concrete example of their aims.

themselves when ranged alongside the
Farmer and Labor groups with their

Small wonder some of the membersready to help you seieci wnen yuun .
are, extreme demands and errant psychol of the Committee of 48. reluctantly

ogy. .:.... .. ... ,. but indignantly admitted that they. had
encountered the real Bolshevists andBut the' reader must understand at

the outset that by the terms "farmer" drew nway from them with the same
disdain that their conservative breth
ren have felt for such radicalism in theahd "labor" as used in the third party

convention, a . small minority of agrn White Shadow Petticoats .past. It was an hour of disillusion
'cultural workers and a small minority ment for patriotic, order loving rro- -The Park Drug Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
" "

French Voileat toilers 'in "factories and railroads is gressives and a repetition of what al-

ways has happened when liberals try
Blouses, short

'Now 3.98
$4.50-$4.9-8

sleeves,meant: So. radical and Bolshevistic are
to accomplish reforms through extremthe aims of the so-call- farmer and

White Shadow Petticoats, special values at
$2.39, 2.75, 2.9S, 3.50 and

3.98.
$5.75-$4.7- 5 Voile Over Blouses, white or

colors; short sleeves,
Now 3.Q8-2.3- 9

labor groups gathered here that even ists and noise-makin- g agitators. the
extremists killed what might have been
a moderate program of liberalism in athe mucn-comicmne- u mi-iaiu-'Phone 2IQ

Jersey Vests, fine rib-- , round neck, Fitrite or
Bodice. Special values,

25S 35-- , 45, 50 to 75
18 Main St. lensrue of North Dakota farmers has

campaign containing no sniau uuruenhesitated to eet behind the farmer
of studied conservatism and avowed regroups here whole-heartedl- y and join
action.in the orgy of agitation ana instruc

tion which the platform of the major
CANADIAN GIRLS Hundreds More Equally Good Bargains All Through the Store

as Advertised from Day to Day.
ity of the committee representing tne
so-call- farmer and labor alliance
asked the third partv to adopt. Even LOADED WITIII LIQUORKohert M. LaFollette, regarded as the
radical of radicals in the United States
senate, declined to run on the extrem Several Gallons Concealed Under Their
ist nlutform

The truth of the matter is mat me Skirts Held at Burlington for

Federal Court.extremist plainly asked for the near
est approach to Bolshevism that has PLANS AGGRESIVE t

FIGHTING CAMPAIGN
vet been Btieeested in a party conven
tion or .political gathering of equal im

iBITRLINCTOX, July 16 Because
Miss Aline Eemillard, Miss Eva R.
Boyer and Miss Mar got Desperes of
Montreal had portly bodies surmounted

portance. And they went a step iur
ther in gathering to their bosoms most Lawrence Garage

Townshend, Vt.
ill the malcontents in America, includ Deby. thin faces they will appear at the Iaye9 of New parmer Labor Partynext session of United States ,court, to .ing the, people, who in one. breath de-

nounce the league f nations-a- s an-e-

tangling alliance and a provoker of
wars and who in the next breath would
risk war between the United States

Saturday Morning
i

To the first two hundred customers buying

one loaf of our

Sugar Loaf Bread at 11c
.' . ... . ... .

'" " .'
; ""'

WE WILL GIVE ONE

Ice Pick Free
Come early so as not to be disappointed as

we expect these will be gone by 11 o'clock.

Try One Pound of our High Grade Coffee

at the same time. ' '

, :l . .

Wilder Farm Products Co.

ind Great Britain unless recognition
of the Irish republic is granted by
both, and the people who want to stir
up the race problems of America anew
by granting equal social as welt as po

ne neia August i, to oe irieci on cue " "
charge of violating the Volstead act. Profiteers.

The first two girls were taken into
custody at Newport and the thil at CLEVELAND, O., July 11 Public
RiehfoYd. When arrested the Kemil- - ownership and Dernocratic management as
lard and Boyer girls were entering the the chief remedies for the high coat of
United States with tickets for Man- - living will be the main demand in the
Chester, N. II., where they said they campaign of Max S, Hayes, vice presi- -

wcre going to visit relatives for two dential candidate of 'the new Farmer-La- -

weeks. bor party who has returned from the
The immigrant inspectors 'looked Chicago convention. Hayes declared the

them over casually at first, but later new party was arranging to conduct an
with added interest, for both were verv "apjn-essiv- e fighting campaign."
plump from the neck down. When "The time is ripe for the organization
placed in the hands of the matron each of a great third party in this country
of the girls .disgorged two cans of a lie said. "We have a platform that ap- -

gallon each 'of high wines,' which they peals to labor and agriculturists as well

lit ical rights to Negroes, and who want
to affiliate with the revolutionists in
India' and Esrvnt and enter into a
hearty kinship with Soviet Russia.

Every mention of the IJussian boviet

All kinds of automobile repairing and over-

hauling done in first-cla- ss shape. . ,

Standard makes and sizes of tires and tubes
carried in stock. Tubes vulcanized.

Complete "up-to-the-minu- te" acetylene weld-

ing outfit. . :
Automobile livery service, day or night, con-

nected.
' Call and see me. . Q
F. H. LAWRENCE, Prop:"

Tel. 32-1-6 . ? i

was cheereo, ana. every rererence to
roitating what the workers Jia dona

in Kussia was applauded, it was
as to the business and professional mencarried in a special constructed skirtgathering of agitators from all parts

of the United States, including men I shall make one of the paramount issuesAbout the waist they also wore a gar-
ment which carried eicht pint bottles of jmy campaign the punishment of pro--

who started the outlaw strike on the
railroads a few months ago and the full of the same liquid, the garments fiteers.'
men who have been threatening to
overthrow Samuel Gompers and the AMUSEMENTS.

having many pockets.
The girls said later they were to de-

liver the liquor to a man who was toconservative leaders of organized labor
as a tart of their Drocrarn of chaos meet them at the railroad station at
and revolution. Manchester, N. II., and pay them for

. Don't " Be Shop-Wor- n!

If a girl realized that she became "shop- -
.. . ..i ii i. ir iSmall wonder that ,Mr. Gompers has the goods. Thev had been told that

heir bein-- wo,n Kooas tniougn allowing neiu iuthere was no chance ofhad trouble repressing radicals in' the
ranks of labor. And if the minority caught and they were to be paid
had a sincere purpose in trying to get

The case of the Desperes girl was

be emoraccu or Rissea uuimg uiiimg
isodes with young men, she would prob-
ably resolve to save her caresses for the
mail she meant to marry. But how much
more would she feel ashamed or rather
alarmed, if she knew the risk she ran of

contracting a venereal disease through in- -

somewhat similar. She had two gallon
possession of the labor organizations
throughout the country, it might be a
different story, but the writer was

by "members of the Committee
of 48 that this convention was indeed

cans of high wines and two pints more
concealed under her skirts. All three
girls are now out on bail. It is the

of the custom that much I 'opinion men tC nWonlav. "The End ofrevelation to them and that many of
the leaders of the labor groups here Itltt-I- Hiv i . - ' - j...---

- t ,
liquor is being brought into this coun

he ttn.id" now plavinz at the Auditor
try nt the present by women.

LOSES RENT COMMISSION.

were merely playing a game of labor
politics intended to help them gain
he big offices in organized labor for

themselves simply a case of . personal
ambition whjch is so much derided

THE ..... .

GEE WHIZ
Electric Fan

$10
Other sizes at other prices

$6.50 to $60

ium illustrates with great vividness the
danger girls run who have been left in

ignorance by their mothers of whatheir
indiscretion may bring upon them. Claire

Adams, perhaps the most beautiful woman
ever screened depicts the heroine who was
warned in time by a wise mother of the
rex pitfalls she must avoid.

No Law Authoiizing One Springfield!
when individuals give vent to similar Tenants Disappointed.
human aspirations m the Republican SPRINGFIELD, Mass., July 16.and Democratic parties.

It was- - a good thing all the extrem has lost its rent commission,
upon which much store was placed bv the The engagement will close witn cue pe- -

ists in America were gathered together Adv.Tenants' association. It had been learned formances tomorow .nigluin a single room or at least represent
atives of every extremist faction, for that there is no authority of the legis-

lature upon which such a commission can Memhers of the parliament of Aus-

tralia have recently raised their own sal- -the whole thing was like a safety valve.
lie created, and it is believed that the orTt was well to allow all the steam to
dinance adopted by the city council was aries fom $3,000 to $5,000 a yearblow off. The extreme radicals re

vealed their own hypocricies. They re
fused even a courteous hearing to the
Progressives and liberals who tried to

HORTON D. WALKERfurnish political sense to the third
party program and guide it along ra

Refreshingly Cool
This is your thought when you see a large bowl of

Roses gracefully arranged on .a friend's table. Your own

rooms can be made equally inviting with Roses or other
flowers at trifling expense. Call in or 'phone.

HOPKINS, THE FLORIST

GAIN WEIGHT

AND STRENGTH

With Bitro-Phospha- te on $300 Guarantee

tional lines in a way that, it was con

prepared by the city solicitor from a copy
of a bill that was presented to but not
adopted by the legislature.

As a result of the error, Mayor Arthur
A. Adams appointed four commissioners,
two of whom refused to serve. It was
while the tenants' league was anxiously
waiting for the appointment of a third
commissioner that the mistake was de-

tected.
The bill,, if passed, would have em-

powered such a commission to determine
rentals where trouble arose between ten

tended by George L. Record of New
Jersey, for instance, would convert mil
lions of citizens who might otherwise
close their minus and refuse even to
listen to the' third party argument. The
Progressives, like Amos Pinehot and NFW YORK. If you are feeling run-dow-

weak, nervous, and gen-

erally ailing, these are the symptoms that"Mr.: Record, argued that as a matter of ants and landlords. Knowledge that ar J : should to take care 01 your maun.
commission of this kind cannot be had , 0n'8 every ten are needing more- -politjeal expediency it was not wise

to go too far in the first year of the
?

i3 1was a keen disappointment 10 me ten- -
phosphorus in tneir uoaies.

...1,;M, Im.I omrni-o- i liiin.li.;n fretful . neople: or those who arethird party's program lllin 1,1 UillllAtltl.'l, III in.i ...... Uti. " mBut the word "expediency' was like dred cases ready for consideration.
waving a .red flagon front, of a bull
Speaker after speaker from the ranks
of labor rose and shouted that as be

anaemic, pale, frail, oft despondent or lacKing
may look for the need of cer-

tain
in energy, you

elements that make for a strong constitu- -

tlSome people, after relying upon preparations
composed chiefly of salts, quinine, drastic
drugs, iron, calomel, cod-live- r oil, etc., wonder
why they find no benefit. That is easily ex-

plained by the fact that such persons need
the phosphoric element, which is a most potent
cnti.-- to health.' and contained in BITRO- -

WANTED

A Young Woman or a
Young Man

For all or part time employment in our store.

ROOT'S PHARMACY

tween expediency
' and- - principle- - they

preferred principle no: matter where' it
led them a splendid manifestation "of

fighting spirit, but as valuable in a po-

litical meeting as it would be at the

.CONDEMN -- PEACE - DELEGATES.

Turkish Court" of Nationalists Find.

Them Guilty of Treason.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 1(5. (Asso-

ciated Press.) Damad Fericl Tasha, the
grand vizer and the other peace com-

missioners of the. .Turkish cabinet were
found guilty of treason and sentenced to

MONEY TALKS
' TEN DOLLARS placed with 113 will TALK LOUDER, financially, than

it has been in the habit of doing heretofore it will talk in terms of
SIX PEE CENT! ... vi : , , ;

To our knowledge, no other concern in the country is allowing ana pay- -

ing 6 per cent interest on every $10.00 payment received, as do we, by our
Partial-Payment-Pla-n. '

We invite all to try this unusual method of saving money. It means
, ca9h in your pockets! The hundreds who have already availed themselves

of this opportunity, testify to its advantages.
?HIRTY-TOUR- , YEARS WITHOUT LOS3 TO ANY INVESTOR means
a lot to us.' It should mean considerable to you!

" Write or call for free booklet regarding this Partial-Payment-Pla- n.

VERMONT LOAN AND TRUST CO.
p. B.: PUTNAM, Sales Manager

' BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT
, (Thirty-fou- r years without loss to any investor.)

; We Teach Your Dollars to Have More Sense L

PHOSl'HATE, the famous health "preparation.
Win nhtainahle everywhere. "

The right thing for you to do is make a trial
battle line if troops refused to retreat
when a commander advised it for strat-
egic reasops or as a manoeuyer toward
ultimate victory. The labor group said

of RITRO-PHOSPH- l fc. beginning at once.
j .T 'i:i i.:..i. 1 f It is not a patent medicine; me lormuia is
cieam we iiauunt..t ...... u, . u. r -oy ed by man ,,i1ticianS for the ail
tice at ; Angora, according to advices replainly they didn't even care whether

nomination, ceived here. Damad and the other mem- - with every box of BITRO rilOSPHATE,LaFollette accepted the
though most of them must have real- - bera. of, lSe peace delegation were tried are a few simpleheaHh 'sj IiatE
ized he was their best champion on the' in the absence on the charge of having tn'esoU uJndarec,mrhended by the Brittleboro
stump and their Vest vote-getter- .. They .betrayed Turkey in the negotiations at i)TUg Co., and all good druggists everywhere. mm
would insist, they said, on making a Paris. , Adv.,


